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MRS. RUTH CARMICHAEL, 41,
lea es court In Los Angeles after winning a divorce from
Hoagry Carmichael, 55. composer of -Stardust" and many other
hit songs.

Sunburst Milk

(international/
Thousands of people now Grink SUNBURST MILK. They recognize
its superior quality. its rk-it flever.-They-
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The senior 4 H club held their
regular meeting on November 1.
1955. The minutes were. read by
the secretary. Rachael Mari% after
which the business •ession was
conducted.
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are aware that-it' is-the

finest

all other milks in milk solids other

than fat; these other milk solids are minerals, vitamins. proteins. They

know SUNBURST MILK ii, processed by Ryan Milk- ComPirik.iiiisteir
• sUir.

the highest isanitae$' conditins. with the finest,oilnst m utftr
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ment.
Therefore they insist on SUNBURST.
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'PIGEON DROP' CON GAME RUNS INTO A 'HAWK.

But not all are aware of these facts. New

people are moving int•)

Calloway County daily.and some of them don't know these facts. Nor
do they know that it is important that STILL MORE MILK-SUN
BURST MILK-be sold. Highly important to Ryan

Milk Company- -

naturally. But STII.L MORE important to the Grade

this area,

1.

l'roducers

who badly need to sill more milk.

Ryan Milk Com_pany

sets its milk from local Grade A Producers.

And the more milk it sells-the more SUNBURST MILK consumeo
the more milk it can buy from those producers.

11,1
1
•4:46.,,,Agr-

I•adej,
37. rest.?

Well. MR. GRADE A PRODUCER, remember this:

tip a.

r. atm tit He•ei in robs..

Your grocerymaL

and his employees can do more to increase the sale of SUNBURST

41.11-. 4! And %Mho's%

-n.

MILK than any one else. And if YOU help bring this fact to his atten-

LARGEST r.:••:.-ci

tion--Lhelp to keep him aware of the fact at all times-in 99 cases on'.
of a hundred he will be only too glad to cooperate. Ile knows that in

tig
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•••••••••••
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PUSHING SUNBURST he is selling his customers a

product of the

very highest quality. And at a cost which is not even a fraction

ci

cent higher than any other milk. If he thinks he is helping you, it v.
give him all the more reason to push,SUNBURST.

I4 •
-

Notice Contractors

You will find him glad to see you. You will find him glad to help
. do so.
It's to his interest to help arid he will be more than willing to
But Ws got so many problehts-of his own, he simply doesn't think of
•t
e.,
these things. 'And he won't think

UALkY, to keep
eons .

Ncr
rt.

One

.1,110

t•••••

ow

.

of

them unless you help, CONTIN.

them before him.

So, Mr. Grade A Producer, fret in there and push. Make your -gro-

a.

ott.BRIV

ceryman aware of the facts. Call on him. Have your many friends call

for.rts o.P

•on him and explain to him the importance to YOU of increasing the
sale of - SUNBURST. •

In doing so, you help yourself, you help him, you help your community,

.41')_/ 1_(

fir it

waft

'Yours - for the sale of pore SUNBURST - more locally produced
)

milk.
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New Crops Tried
In Mercer County

THE LEDGER & Toms — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Clewed as Spy:

A dozen or more farmers in
Mercer County sowed winter oats,
a relatively new crop in that
according to UK County,
Agent W. B. Howell. Most of
then sowed Forkedeer or Atlantic
varieties.
,;

Making alfalfa into silage beats
curing the hay in the field, according to a survey of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. Rain
during field drying may reduce
the value of the hay 30 to 40 percent, a loss that may be avoided
by putting the alfalfa in the silo.
The report said, in part:
'Putting up alfalfa as silage offers the most advantages to most
farmers. It provides a good
way
of handling heavy, weedy, first
cuttings that must be harvested
during cool, damp weather. It
can be stored chopped or long in
a variety of structures. Compared
With the field-cuied crop, alfalfa
silage -provides better feed f o r
dairy cattle, and results in milk
of higher quality, containing more
carotene and vitamin A"

Several Mercer farmers are trying arnall acreages of Tetra Petkus
rye. J. T. Patterson sowed four
bushels on two acres. This rye has
a reputation for it; large grain
yields.
a‘porn yields in Mercer County
iNre good where farmers followed
the county agent's recommendation
on testing the soil and applying
fertiliser. Howell said. John Buster got 100 bushels an acre from
30 acres, following an application
of 300 pounds of ammonium nitrate
an acre Curtis Woods shucked
90 to 100 bushels an acre where
he applied 700 pounds of 342-12
and 3 0 0 pounds of ammonium
g,,"ostrate an acre.

GM 'Protected'

Sorghum Supplements
Production Of Corn

HAROLD PHILSY, 43, looks happy
in London after being cleared
of allegations that he was the
"third man" in the BurgessMacLean spy case. The former
foreign office staffer la shown
being interviewed at him mother's home. He was cleared of
chs.rgea that he was the person
who Upped them that they were
under suspicion, resulting in
their ingbt.,
(feteresettoists1),

At the suggestion of UK County
Agent S. V. Foy, farmers In Calloway County grew grain sorghum
to supplement corn production. Inmost instances the sorghum did
well despite shortage of rainfall,
Foy said.
Some farmers planted sorghum
following small - grain harvest.
James Harris planted 10 acres of
mil° July la, after barley had
been taken off the land. He got
2,500 pounds of seed.
Gene Potts and, Harris ea ch
grew six acres of Piper sudan
grass, from which they combine
d
an average of 800 pounds of
registered seed an acre.

The Channel
Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK WI — The
channel
SW1/31
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GENERAL MOTORS became
the
barged producer of
diesel locomotives because It got a
"protected position" from the
government during World War
U.
William T. LOW* Alco
Products, Inca (formerly
American
Locomotive) vice preddent,
teas
the Senate anti-monopo
ly hearing In Washington. He said
this
,ve Olt a 'tremen
dous head
*art
In capturing postwar
Muenere.
stereatiosei),a

Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS 71111

4

Tuesday and Wednesday
"IN SOCIETY"
Bud Abbott and Lon Costello with Marioki Hutton

GRILL, LONG ISLAND PROWLER

Alfalfa As Silage
Beats Field-Curing

PAUL WIRTHS, homeless German refugee described by police as
a bricklayer and "punk burglar," is questioned in Huntingt
on,
N. Y., after his arrest as the prowler who operated in the vicinity
of the Woodward home tn Oyster Bay, Long Island, N. Y. Articles
on the table allegedly were in his possession. Questioners are Po
1c. Chief Ray Leighton (left) and Suffolk County District
Attorney Harry Brenner,
(international Soundphoto)

MARITAL SQUABBLE, TWO KILLED

$175,000 FROM RAILROAD

The following suggestions f o r
poultry raisers on how to get more
eggs were made by the Poultry
Section of the University of Kentuaky College of Agriculture and
Home Economics:
1. Be sure the lights in the
laying ,house are turned on.
2. Prevent water from freezing
by using a warmer or by placing
an infrared light bulb over the
water intake.
3. Keep a close check on the
amount of feed being consumed
and frequent handling of a few
birds to see if they are losing
weight. If feed consumption is
leas Than it how- been, stir -the feed'
and add a small amount of water
to the mash to stimulate consumlion. This should be done in midmorning and
midafternoon.
if
production has fallen, pellets may
be fed at noon in addition to the
moist mash: three - fourths of a
pound of pellets for 100 hens is
enough. Do not use enough water
to have wet mash left in the
hopper after the birds have eaten
for 30 minutes.
4. The litter need not be changed if ventilation is allowed in the
house. Do not close the openings
in the exposed side. If after allowing enough ventilation, there
is a tendency for the litter to be
wet, (scatter hydrated
lime or
phosphate in the litter once or
twice each week. If stirring is
necessary, scatter grain over floor
-Once each day to encourage the
hens to scratch.

..0
HANDLESS Roy Van Ausdal, 9, who lost his right arm and left
hand In an accident involving the New York Central railroad in
Aug-ust 1853, adauste his cap with a smile in Chicago after a
175,000 settlement
(International Sound photo)

NATIONAL AWARD
FOR UK ECONOMIST

BASKETBALL

Dallas Milton Shuffett, an economist at the University of Kentucky,
has received a national award on
a publication called "The Demand
and Price Structure for Selected
Vegetables."

COLOR ADDED
DALLAS, Tex. art — The vetearl's Day parade In downtown
Dallas Friday had some colorful
bounds added to It unexpectedly
F41e esvnes With screeming,
fens br6f; through the procession
on their way to a small fire,

Maurice Chevalier, who'll do
a
spectacular on NBC-TV this
Dec
4, recently was askeh what
heid
whirn- he -saw a pretfiiirl. "I
just
leer a little," replied
the debonair
Frenchman, "if I do more, I
get
arrested."
fell to 176
The only thing holding up
TV's Gena Rowlands has just
a
CBS-TV epectacular featuring
Eddie *bout cinched a featured role in
Flatteris the go-ahead from
his Paddy Chayefsky's upconiin
soft drink sponsor. The Dec. 17 way effort "Middle Of Theg BroadNight,"
spec. "I Hear America
Singing," which will star Edward G Robinwill trace the history of the
son.
It
was
Chayefsky w'no wrote
pop
song in the Urated States
Ouch TV scripts as 'Marty" and
Pete Donald of ABC-TV's "Mas- "Bachelor Party"
querade Party," who hasn't been
"The $84.000 Question's" newest
feeling too well of late, went into contestant,
psychologist
Joy:e
Lenox Hill Hospital this week for Brothers, can really
use any loot
X -frays and a general check-op
... she wins Her hubby. De Milton
Van Johnson is the Latest cinema Brothers, earns
only $60 a month—
luminary to express an interest In he's in residence at
a New York
hosting one of abase "and-now-for- hospital.
torushit's-shoW.' bite a La 'Loretta
Clods Leachnum. who appeared
Young.
in a "Screen Directors Playhouse''
Half the town of Rexford, Kan., comedy this wee(
has a three—Pop: 384—traveled 120 miles
to month-old son that she hasn't
Hays. Kan, to catch a fellow retried yet. Tne
tot is referred to
citizen. Mrs. August Juenernan. on by his intimates as
"what's-h•sCBS-TV's - Name That Tune" this rarne." Robert Q
Lewis offers this
past Tuesday It looks as if they'll advice to people
who want to got
have to make the journey again rid t
air
‘tiet and clammy hands—
next week — Mrs Jaeneman and stop:
ing wet °Mimic
her partner, cab driver Louis
Drugnolotti of Rockaway Beach.
N
"woe $15.000 on the program
end are eligible for $20,000 next
time around.
Phil Silvers' "You'll Never Get
Rich" finally cracked into Milton
Berle's NBC-TV a du i e nc e this
week Silvers, working his secoad
week in a new CBS-TV time slot,
came sip w itti a 252 Trenciex nit'ins while Berle's first half-hour
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Ways To Get More
Eggs In November

Several hundred Reserve Chair Seats have
been sold for the Murray State Basketball
season, but few are still available.
Excellent for Birthday or Christmas...pre-Te`nts:- The)
., ire -TI:siiiirleraisTe. Purchase
a couple for your firm or lend to business
guests.

The a warea„..y.gs _made _Lig
ashington chapter of the American Marketing Assbciation at a
dinner ceremony at the Willard
Hotel. One hundred and thirty-four
pages, the bulletin was called "an
outstanding contributaion in the
field of marketing." It was published by the United States Department of Agriculture.

take Witt. k111.-4.

Eleven good sessions with each a doubleheader. See the promising freshmen in the
preliminary.
Price $15.00

A native of Green county, Mr.
Shuffett received his B.A. degree
at the University of Kentucky in
1949 and his master's degree in
1951. He majored in the Department of Markets and Rural Finance, now known as the Department
of Agriculture Economics. He joined the faculty of the university
soon after graduation

Ray Docker, calm under arrest
Kra. Betty Decker, kMed.
TWO KILLED, one critically Injured and Ray Decker, 38, under arrest
I. Lhe toll in Compton. Calif., where police said Decker apparent
1y
blamed two of his victims for turning hie estranged wife,
also a
victim, against him. Dead are Mrs. Betty Decker and Helen
Witt,
and critically injured I, Miss Witt's mother, Mrs. Jean Vaitt.
Mrs.
Witt and Mrs. Decker were cousins. (losSernatioael Soursdph
otos)

Hollywood Tempest Trio

Roy Stewart, Athletic Director or
James Rodgers, Business Office
Murray State College, Murray, Ky.
Telephone 740

GET THIS GENUINE

gjjJ/ger
ALL-ELECTRIC TRAIN
with your NEW automatic DRYER
This is a
Factory-Sponsored
pre-Christmas offer
Jost look how mock yes sees:
Modal DE9 Elector Dryer
Volua
. . . .
"Arneincon Firer oda

FOR SALE

Vales

..

Total Value

A good modern 5 room house, has oil furnace,
located on Broad Street which is ideal for downtown
and highschool, has large lot. Price $8,500.00. has
FHA loan which is transferrable and monthly payments $46.27 which includes taxes and insurance.
A beautiful brick home with full basement, fine oil
furnace, located on 8th Street, close to highschool
and downtown. This is a very beautiful modern home
has glassed in sun porch, sive lot 70 feet by 245 feet.
If you are interested in something really fine priced
reasonable with ideal location, you yill want to investigate this at once.

56710

.

. . $000.•

YOU PAY ONLY $00006.

YOU SAVE.. $6230
arTer slititt1hifbor

Flame haired Susan Hayward (left), tempestuous
Hollywood star is accused by
another screen beauty, Jil Jarrnyn (right) of beating
her with a wooden clothes
brush, biting her thumb and tearing the buttons off
her blouse when the latter
entered the home of Donald Barry (center) while
Susan and Don were having
coffee. Susan said Jil made insulting remarks.
(International Soundphoto)

Teruo an• he arroapeil
es het

q )300 pm wish

Chicago Snows Claim 7
Pelle If emeby ere
ryetirmthed vela
thertehee reel
Norms.(
I.....k,
(reerol

A good modern 7 room house, full basement. Located
just the edge of city limits, has a 4 acre lot, also it
has a 2 room house. This lovely house can be pur•
chased for $9500.00.

WiTH u Aare were at as peak and Clawiewsjns
net the comer, here
• factory spooroesd coathersattoe
oder dun Iwo you s big, fat mons es • mum opportune
The Dryer
s full le•tured 19`M Model duo brutes you the
hscheet efumnry end biotic ea qual,ry tn the afftre dryer
=descry. Foam an open...3 sod setr•ce mandpoott, there
ee kat dryer oe the market.

)

A lovely modern 5 room house, garage attached,
has 2 acre lot located on highway just the edge of
city limits. All hardware floors throughout,full bath,
,hot and cold water, a real buy at $9,000.00.

Ws hews haw oloosod sly a imallasi
mambo. of Aartoricao 1/4yar *eine eissii
*seee
.
wry.
peemipeht Pe
harry Fil011111 mod mak us le eel said..
trails for yaw

tuct. yea esi

Tucker Real Estate Agency
Phone 483

Murray, Ky.

Anwican

All,
ELECTRIC -0400-CH00- TRAIN

A good 5 room house located on highway 121, has
30 acres of land, plenty of out buildings. This lovely
home can be purchased for $5,500.00, a very small
down payment and easy terms. You will have to rush
to get this one.

502 Maple Street,

Call or write:

Scene
caused
ported
to use

after unexpected snowfall in t..hiago Anti AllbUI 1)3 •••iii, il police claim
the death of 7 persons in Traffk accidents. Although heavy
falls were rethroughout the Chicago area, most of it disappeared from the roads
due
and warmer weather.
(International Soundphoto)
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MURRAY APPLIANCE CO.
M. G. RICHARDSON

MURRAY, KY.

PHONE 74
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Women's Page

Club Net's

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M4 or 763)
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Miss Cunningham to
Be Married 1-.riday
7'o Mr. Green wait

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Strohm Class of the
First Methodist Church held a
potluck luncheon at 'She horne of
Mrs Bun Swann on Monday, November 7.

Locals

Mrs. Marvin Parks
Hostess For Harris
Grove Club Meeting

The home of Mrs. Marvin Parks
Miss Judith Cunningham h a s
Tuesday. November 15
in the morning. Note change in
was the some of the meeting of
completed plans for her wedding; All ci.-cles of the Woman's Mis- time and location.
• • • •
Greve
to Lynn A. Greens...oh Which will sionary Society of the Memorial
the Harris
Homemaker
be solemnized on Friday, Novem- Baptist Church will have a, misThe East Hazel Homemakers Club held Wednesday November
ser 18
sion study at the church at five- Club will meet with Mrs. Ed 9, w.th ten members and one
visitor, Mrs Lemon Hall, present.
thirty o'clock:" A covered d i a h Alton at one o'clock.
Rev Orval Austin Will perform supper will be served.
• • • •
Mrs. Bill Wrather. president,
the double ring ceremOny at the
• • • •
The Dexter Hotnernaken1 Club
College Presbyterian Church a t'
called the meeting to order The
Edwards.
'Mrs
Jeff
with
meet
will
devotion from the thirteenth chapseven-thirty o'clock in the Cocoa{ The Dorcas Class of the First
. Baptist Church will meet at the
Plovarbs was given ay
jog.
"Nikienstier
h:Trre1L-Yrrio
—nit -(Wtrland
Mrs. Gary Myers after which the
Miss Cunningham ihas chosen as at seven-thirty
T h e Wadeebero Homemakers
o'clock. M r s.
mmup repeated The Lord's Prayer
her matron of honor, me:. J. W Dewey Lampkons,
Jr. is in charge. Club will meet with Mrs. Wavel in unison The minutes were
read
Jones, Mss Suzanne Means W.1:
Walker at ten o'clock.
by the secretary. Mrs
Eugene
• • • •
be bridesmaid
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
9
Nance.
Mr. Greenwalt wi:1 havg as his will meet with
The Five Point %VMS of Baptist
Mrs. Ruby nousbet man Dallas Moreau' K. 'A. den at one-thirty o'clock
• Mission meets at four o'clock at
Plans were made to serve a
Idanard and J W. Jones will be
1 the home of Miss Rebecca Tarry. meal
• • • •
to the Lions Club in Nothe ushers.
Circle No. 4 of the Methodist! All members are urged to attend vember.
• • • •
Formal invitauons are being
Church will meet in the home or
sent only to relatives and out ofThe lesson on "Clean House The
The Women's Association of the
Mrs F. E. Crawford. 1404 West
state friends. All friends and reModern Way" was given by Mrs.
M...r. Street at two-thirty o'clock_ College Presbyterian Church will
latives are invited to the wedding
Mervin Parks and
Mrs. BM
Mrs C. R. Broach is cohostess and meet with Mrs. W. B. Aesclibache_r
and the reception follow.ng the
Wrather They demonstrated the
Mrs. George Gatlin is the program ' at seven-thirty °.4°c1E'
c erernor.y.
• • • •
modern way to clean your winleader.
The Paris Road Homemakers dows w:th the correct equipment
Circle No. 2 of the WSCS of the Club will meet with Mrs. JarneS and hew to eieau your furniture
using the lap table as an e-sentaal
trig Methodist Church will mast Payne at one o'clock
• • • •
tool
with Mrs Audrey W Simmons
TfleSdaY
The Home Department of the
M
of the on Olive Blvd. at two-thirty.
Refreshments were served b y
Murray Woman's Club sinll meet
• • • •
..y Woman., Club will met!
the hostess. Mrs parks, assisted
nr
the
wscs
fbe
the
at
club
hause
two-thi
at
rty
„t :ne club house on Tuesday.
C.rcle
by Miss Cherry Parks
November 15. at seven :'thlrty First Methodist Church will have o'clock
The next meeting will be held
•
•
•
•
o'clock in the evening.
its pieet.ng at the regular data
The Business and Professional in the home of Mrs Bill Wrather.
"Even.rig With The Masters" and time. two-thirty Oclock. at
will be the theme of the program the home of Mrs Robert Etherton. Women's Club will meet at the Visitors are welcome
• • •
to be prEsented at the rneetmg. coldwater Road. Mrs. J. T. Sam- Woman's Club Roues at six-thirty
o'olock
Mrs. C C Lowry. ehairman of the mons is program chairman.
• • • •
• • • •
SNAKE BEFOGS
departmer.t. urges all members to
The Young Women's Class of
wimp-if:LAD. Kan -- MI —Failattend.
The Music Department of the
ing
to coax out a four-foot bull
Hones:es will be Mrs Raab., M.Irray Woman's Club will meet the First Baptist Church will have
Grogan, Mrs
H Glerol
Doran. at the club house at seven-thirty a family potluck supper at the .make with a saucer of milk, workStudent-.0 e.n t Cr at six-thirty men dismantled a washing maMrs. -Jeer:
S-oatt. Mrs Bob o'clock.
• • •
o'clock.
chine to remove the refkile.
Gass, ana M.se Madelaine Lamb
The
snake entered the
The Christian Women s Fellowwasher after it
was first spied. th...a-inallwity
, Novum,bar 111
sh.p o the r.rstoravistain
-and
"taKe"
Ciiiio.ird Homemakers chased with a broom
at the :hutch at twoAVM
will meet wtth Miss Mary
thirty o'clock M. Lyons C.salve
Montgomery.
will be the guest peaker
• • • •
• • • •
TODAY and WED.
The Was Missionary Society • The Magazine Club will mart
of the First Baptist Church will at the home of Mrs E. A Tucker
meet at the church at two-thirty with Mrs. B F Scheel':us as
hostess at two-thirty o'clock. A
o'clock.
les perfectly
- "Jr—
- -Ssilewthry.-Newstablitr-111"'"""
The Alpha Department of the
Circle I of •WS('S of First
Methodist Church will meet with Murray Womans Club. will meet
tictiOttfuily
Profeseor
Mrs. Char:ie Ha2e, 5:.03 Broad, at at two-thirty o'clock
Gerhard lIegow will speak on Gertwo-thirty o'clock.
perfect!
many
• • • •

• • • •
.1Iusic Department

Following the deli:loos luncheon
the group enjoyed a fellowship
hour
Members having birthdays during October. November, and December were honored who were
Mrs. Alice Jones, Mrs. Calle Junes,
Mrs. Solon Higgins.- Mrs. O. C.
Wrather, and Mrs M. 0. Clark.
Other members present were
Mrs W
Bell, Mrs. Lucy Teag-

ue, Mrs. E. A. Tucker, Mrs. Ed
JUST LIKE TO JAM
Sunbeam Mrs. L. L. Beale, Mrs.,
Roble Fair, Mrs. Etha James, Mrs.
HONG KONG iv, — Walsh ForEssie Brown, Mrs. Mae Cole, Mrs. eign Seeretsu-y Harold MacMillan
Betty OverbeY, Mrs, Jet•sie Gat- charged at Geneva Nlondoy that
lin, Mrs Jesse Wallis, Miss Emily the Russians
even jammed a BritWear, arid Mrs. Bun Swann.
ish Broadcasting Corp. program
Invited guests were Miss Roberta airing an interview with Soviet
Whitnah, Miss Mattie Trousdale, Premier Nikolsu Bulgarian but monMiss Allice Henderson, Mrs. Grace itors here said the British shouldn't
Williams. Mrs. Connie Ford, Mrs. feel too hurt
Hubert Jackson. Mrs. Bobby GroThe Rtasiaiiims also jam Commugan and little daughter, Jennifer. nist broadcasts
from Radio Peiping.
• • • •
the monitors sera
TOO LATE
BOSTON —
— After reappointing George E. Proulx of
1,4-‘onunster as master in cha leery, Governor Herter was (mbarrazed to learn that l'roulx had
been dead for four years.

.- 1...at'R sting
16th

Wedoesday. Nevember 14
The J N Williams chapter of I
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ROSE BOWL QUEEN (SOMEWHERE)
....with your
old cleaner
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World Community Cray
served Nosembeir W at the !First
Christ.ari Church
Mrs
B F.
I Scharthus presided over the meetThe meeting was opened with
a prayer by Mrs. J. H. Coleman.
Mrs. Joe Baker and Mrs Jack
Be-tote pate a lonely devotion in
the
Litatty.
Mrs. Howard Oltla sang "Thanks
be as God- adding a beautiful
:nought to the chootion

tom of

NOT

ONE•esscoPE
'Ot

TIME:

eles.eve•
i.e....a a

C•••••. vi..

IIIIIT WAN

E

"Ito 4)11%la de Navin/and
hum - 1. rank ...mart.

Remember ....

Mrs Walter Baker .ntroduesd
Miss Ruby Simpson. Who talked
oy the
Nate "what shall we Ear.
She gave the interesting h i g blight- of her wort in Turkey
touching especially on the subject
''The care and feeding dr their
.h.ldren •
Mrs M
r' ur.:ries

gift,

You get 20ei- off on any
• lOcc
. off on any book at the
MURRAY

GIFT

and

SHOP

NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG.

LA'

— FROM NOW THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS
Shop Early . . . Where . . . Murray Gift Shop

C Ella told of other
who need help

Mrs. V E. Windsor installed the
fAlowing officers tor 1266 President. Ills.
, Regina Settler, VIIIpresident, Mrs A. F Doran: setrebel-, and treasurer. Mns
Rutty
Parks; oha:rrnan of the chrtaitian
social relations. Mrs Ted Clack;
chairman of cm-1st:an world mission-, Mrs Harry Sparks.

BODY SHOP
And PAINT REPAIR BUSINESS

The meeting was dismissed by
the Staspuda BenedacLun
riatrzas SMALL WOMEN

Smith said two warner' from rhe
'reach quarter gave him a Iff(in
:heir ,lute, then the lave one.• 190-pounder called Mary -Auggeot him, the other looted his
is/reels of sant and then "h.7
tossed him out of the e ir
-••••

BODY

Visit Us For

WORK And PAINT REPAIR

Red

•

NEW ORLEANS If — Eugene
imith. a visitor' from Baton Rouge
toid pots°, today he prefers.
oettte women.

We
'
re Back In

Come In And

IMRE an That 75 Vela who survived second ettnittnatIon for 5,
Be'. I queen, tn Passde;ik Qat. Nest abrnInatton cuts the tirure
to 25, and on Roy. 23 seven tinatiets will be picked. Queen will be
picked Dec. 7, other six to be prubcessea (heterweeseleel Soverfehofr,

1

CAPITOL

Caron

Owens Is Body Man

4974,7774
Y
roller

skate
tonight
wyr

Taylor Motor Co.

That Oldsmobile Ninety•Eiglit for 1956.
Never has any mew car swept on the scene
so smoothly ...ao powerfully ... so magnificently!
Ncw Starfire styling steps far beyond the ordinary
in luxury and glamor. New Jetaway Hydra-Matic
combines the smooth flow of fluid with the
positive go of gears. And the new Rocket T-350 moves
up in torque. horsepower and compression.
In every luxurious detail, here is distinction — in any
company! le• on dramatic display at our showroom.
We invite you to Sec it ... and try it on the road.
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VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM". .. AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
S. 4th St.
4

Poplar — Cal 4 V

Aiiss Ruble Simpson
SPeaker .,it World
Community Program

the
UDC IrIPmeet
Mrswith
A. T-cker
South
Street.
9th with
Mrs. D F. McConnell as tc'hceteelt

,Istaire

4,1

at

••••

/I

-

Phone 100i ,

Funlancl Roller Rink
141 t W Main
Murray, Ky.

Seventh and Maiin
Telephone 833, Murray

Telephone 96, Mayfield
320 W. Broadway

OLDSIA011111 PRESENTS "DEAREST FalfMV" • •NOTNFR GMT 0O-MINI1T1 SAUSICAI etal NSC-TV
• SAT

I.

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

To .1leet

Fred

-••

iVeddings

Ac-tiviiies

Swann Home Scene
Of Chettie Stokes
Potfuck Luncheon
The (Imbue

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER i5,1955

New

•

•

4

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1955
TriE LEOGER AND TIMES, MURRA
Y, KENTUCKY

Tr•114?to•Amfrvintmr
. =rousmnrillrp:712i
.ex

15, 1955

KOREA TURNCOATS ON THE OUTSIDE
reaths
ays
lrranged

WANT
‘1•11411M,11.1
1••••••

FOR
402 S

FOR SALE

SALE: COAL FURNACE
12th Phone 150
1116P

gas pUwered tractor, personally
drive it. Call or write Driver
RINGSIDE SEAT
Personnel, Aero Mayflower C o.,
FOR SA‘E: BRAND
NEW ARMY
Surplus
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN! We Indianapolis, Ind. MElrose 7-3371.
Heaters,
commercially
GRAND PRAIRIE, Tex. tFl known as Warm Morning
have a lovely Spinet Piano that
N16P
No. 120,
A. J. Seeton of Fo. t Worth. thrown
we will transfer to reliable locr.1
regular reTil value $76.50, now
only NOTICE: GARAGE NOW OPEN
uohuct fr
,
m his automobile by a
;59 50 with pipe, elbow
and dam- for business in Stella. Hasten party who will take up monthly NOTICE: WANTED ROUTEMAN
Ve.-dsey night. watched as
per free; rebuilt Surplus
installments. Write before we send for Laundry and Cleaning
route.
Heaters WrIght
thc car ke-,.t
N15P tru.k.
ing and turned
$29.95 to $39.95; new 20-oz.
Credit
Manager. Joplin Must be courteou.-, neat energe- ch.sva
Army
a railroad ti-ssk.
Tarps 15c sq. ft. J. T.
Piano Co., 939 Barn, on, Paducah, tic and willing to work.
Wallis and
Prefer
Son.
Ky.
FeTnale Help Wanted
NISC man age 25 to 40 with good work
It might still be rolling alosg.
DISC
record. Apply Boone Laundry and he
id, iif it hai not been for
Cleaners,
FOR SALE: Aluminum
N15C a 1..xas ar,e. l'acilfic freight train.
three way ADVERTISING FIRM WANTS NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
coni•bination 'window
your shade trees set. Price very
and doors, house..vives with clear handwrit,
pictgre,..windows. -We fit- the opensAtry-itincl-or-any--S12e7
'TOO s'UtT
g" /4141611-Vie
'
t"
? 1""-"Prr( 1176
mg.
'
2' Call 967-M-2 alter 6 p.m.
hade screen or aluminu
NIOP
m. Write Shirley Mitchell, 1313 BslFree estimate. No down
MAN1:HESTER. England it ATLANTA IP - The "educated
payment. munt St., Belmont, Mas- .
N17P
38 months to 'ay. Home
elephants" of the Shrine Circus Rob.n Langley, 12 year old farm
Comfort
Company, 1710 W. Mai'
who played hookey from
ried their at :,nselicd becaJse boy
Phone $00.00 WEEKLY POSSIBLE !N
1303 anytime.
SCh+ 1. tr. rid: Arts Deree.
they were too smart.
D30C your spare time at home Expertc-1 :hot to victory in ths. Sedgely
O.1'2.AC'1' TR UCKMEN Large
ience unnecessary. Na. :anvossing.
FOR SALE: 1952
One of the per.S..tinaiiig pacTiy- Kar,--.1.ap Friday. had a real
DESOTO V-8 Jafran Co., 167
earnings. with full Mae
inS.
Crescent
Heights
2 tette .bkie, extra clean
de_rns stagei a Lobe that wasn't
ur.der Ions lc.ni conBlvd Los Angeles 48, Calif. N16P c.1 be
go: white wall uses.
11 • It-Jailer pr.mised not to
Mechanically
tract. Choice openings for travel in the sorilit as the osher -trumped
Call 162-R.
N16P
4e states afki Canada. moving en..- uragcfnent. but retist?howat pun...1 him for playing truant if he
won the race.
furniture. Pad trir.ing prigram. ecamperce. for safety.
4i
FOR SALE: WRINGER
TYPE
Many other benefas. Men with
Matag
washing machine: Excel.
good. references. 25-50 years, wantlent condition. Also
double con- FOR RENT NICE 4 ROOM APT
crete lauridr y tubs 305 S.
ed. Furnish 1951 fir late:- mAel
21 2 miles west on Lynn
15th.
Grove
NI6P highway. See 0. B. Boone at
Boone Laundry.

SERVICES OFFERED I

NOTICE__J

r

Male Help Wanted

I

4000-

FOR RENT
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PRINCESS MARGARET AT LONDON REMFMBRANCE
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Bigness Witness

THREE KOREA TURNCOATS whose release was ordered through
Writs of habeas corpus by federal
Judge Louis E. Goodman are shown with attorney George
Davis '(len.) in car outside the guardhouse
at Fort Baker, Calif. They are (from second left) Otho G
Bell, Lewis.Griggs and William Cowart.
The judge ruled that former servicemen cannot be subjected
to trial for crimes committed wrule in
the service. Write were granted under a U. S. Supreme Court
decision. (International Souttelphoto)
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Ss -Custom
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14-Entr5nts311-Cr1es lik•
kitten
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31-ProPecti,.devfrit
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reltaion
44-0m.t from
consideration
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44—On he water
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DONALD A. MOORE, Michigan
State university economics professor. i.e shown on the Senate
antt- monopoly subcommittee
witness stand in Washington,
where he said General Motors
must seek to retain its present
size because the auto industry
regards "decline as evidence of
'adore."
intermitsunaIi

In7A9.ff

WITH A SMILE of satisfaction, Democrat
ic National Chalihran
Paid Butler holds a map in Washingt
on and pornts out that
Democrats captured "a great many
traditionally Republican
town," in Indiana. ;rime oh them "for
the Eng time in from 16 to
75 years" ant, one for the first time
In history.
(!ntcrnatiorica)

PRINCI•ESS MARGARET. who.renounced Capt. Peter Townsend for "duty." makes a lovely appearance
as shl joins in hymn singing lupperi on foreign office baicony.,overlook.ng Remembrance day riteMany the war deed at London's-Cenotaph Below is the full group of which she was a part. From let
:
,
Prini4ess Marie Louise. the Duchess of Gloucester. Prince William, Princess Alexandra, Prince Michael. Queen Mother Elizabeth, an unidentiLed member of the group and Princess Margaret. Prince
William is son of the Duchess of Gloucester; Prince Michael and Pruicess Moor-Lira are children
cl
the Duchess of Kent.
• hitt motional Suundpaegoal

NANCY

•+, (4.1.4 by Lowy EVnt.1.1%.
for.,
'wiled by kov feo•ree Sys•••••

89
4 RAE FOLLY
ti 1• rER FORTY-TWO
and shot through the window. A anyhies ,t ' 'c't
dly ice Al
IN TIME. Albert came to the con- kind of a symbol of a thunderb
olt bert with t
•!it hand. f.
lusion, that, In himself. he could from Heaven. A divine warning
,one did. S
. In the do!
not accomplish his purpose of lead-'But that act of violence,
.what he hallway in
velvet robe
trig men to perfection. But there regarded as a kind of divine
auth- He was ii..
in ;usable."
was Roger; Boger whose personal- ority, released something in
hum.
-But where did i.e crt Uyg sub"
ty _attracted where his repelled; Two nights later ne went TO WY
tle buried tt on the terrace
who warmed where he chilled; to Roger. to reason with him, and
after shooting through the window
ho. less intelligent than Albert. found him drunk.
Another sin. Pau:a found it and ieft it in the
had always been far more influ. And that is when he smashed the
house. Bessie took It to her cotnted by him than he realized. So Image. He turned on the gas and
tage to keep any one else from to,
ler
became the instrument when he knew Roger was dead he lng
hurt. There Albert found .t
hrough whom Albert worked. And collapsed.
again.
oger, warped by childhood loneli"Bessie put him to bed and took
-Poor Bessie! They won't let
ness and emotional insecurity, had away his clothes. But by that
time her see Albert, you know. She
tried to be the man Albert ex- Albert was re-crcaVng his Roger
tried to smother him to save him
ected him to be.
again. A Roger who could never from a trial and they are afraid
"I was incredibly blind," Jane fall shot of his dreams. It seemed she'll find a way out for him ye,
Id. "It was years before 1 rea- to him quite natural tor Doc and She sacrificed her son to him
med fully what was happening to Carol to conceal the-execution, 1 now she has lost them both. I've
-timer and by then I could not do suppose it appeared to him. Noth- got Clyde a job in New York and
inything. If 1 had tried to make ing must diminish Roger's reputa- he's going to live at my apartmen
t
m see that he had become un- tion. And then you came unexpect- until he finds a,place of hrs own."
esk a puppet of Albert's. I'd have edly, before the cottage had been
Lois closed a suitcase, locked it
my destroyed him. Because he touched. You wondered. And Al- and straightened up. As she looked
tad to be believed in and I could- bert was wild bec.atiee Bessie kept around the cluttered room
she
al believe in him any more. I tried him hors de combat. So he locked grimaced. "Of all the demoralizing
d tried but, because we loved his door to keep her from discov- experiences, moving is tne worst."
uach other so much, he knew. An ering he wasn't there and he went
"Where are you and Shandy goit last the only way I could help prowling at night. wearing that ing to live?"
black velvet housecoat to hide his
ni was to get out of Ida life."
"Carol is selling the house back
That. Jane added grimly, had light pajamas. It wasn't until Doc to Shandy for an outrageous price,
en Albert's biggest triumph, for maid Roger had killed himself that going to greener pastures, astfl
Until we'll live there when we get back
ow Roger was his to develop as Bessie guessed the truth.
then she had believed in the heart from South America."
hose.
attack. At first she was afraid
"Your Shandy," Jane remaiked.
eiihat's why Albert refused to
Clyde had killed Roger out of jeal- -caused me some bad momenta
.
weal. when I came back. He was
ousy. Then at the last she saw, as The day you came to see
me at
(raid because we had always
Clyde saw, and they both tried to the inn. Joe Flattery had just
left.
een wary of each other, in a
protect him."
He kne..v 1 vireo fond of Shandy
"But why shoot Dr. Thomas?" and t.e intimated, I'd better
per.
"David and Goliath," Lole saki
"Because Roger's wite must be sunde him to play ball. I sent
for
ddenly. *How did it happen, faithful to his memory."
Shandy and we talked it over."
ane?"
"And why-me?" Loh; asked.
"So that's where he was when
"Clyde came home and Albert
"Because you wouldn't let go. Paula was •lost! You know; Jane.
w the resemblahce and knew he You were determined to find
out the Hatterys-"
ssie Roger'. son. Knew that Roger the truth. And you have
a kind of
"I know," Jane agreed. • Ethel.
sinned an.. deceived him. awareness about people. Sooner
or flattery is the worst danger Albert
v that the image he had mold- later you would know. As,you
did has to 'ace. She hates him tot
V. ith his own hands to worship know."
killing Roger. If he is convicted it
not perfect. And Albert never
tana nodded. "But I didn't be- will he largely her domg."
•arned to tolerate imperfection. lieve it, if that makes sense. What
The telephone rang and Lois
itst as he had abandoned his will they do to him?"
answered it eagerly, hoping it
liurches, no he dCstroyed the
"I don't know. There's not much would be Shandy. Over the teleawed image.
concrete evidence. No fingerprints phone Mignonne !said firmly, "Lois,
In a way. Paula preeipitsted all on the gun or on the gas jet. Only
about that new assignment. Murii,. Albert went to nee Roger one a torn scrim of black velvet caught
ray Gilbert, the book collector,
light and through the window he on the gate and the housecoa
t Al- wants you to do a story on his col.
ot a fine view of raids ip the bert was wearing with the
tear In lection. You'll love It.ottage. Evidently the little fool IL That's not actually muth
of a
-No," Lyis said. "No."
•
as making quite a nuisance of, case. Because Doc won't talk about
Someone ran up the steps. tapleo,If. Albert was profoundly Roger's death: he'll never change
sped at the door. Shandy came in
herited. Ilia idol was making love his evidence. He won't accuse
'- "Sorry, atfghonne." Lois said. "I
o his wife's niece. Immorality. hen of shooting him. In the
have another assignmAnt."
In. Ile went for Shandy'. ristmlver place. he'd have to trU 1,011V. first
anstri
And
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ABBIE an' SLATS

By Raeburn Van Buren
14H. HOW(CHOKE) DID

yoU D- DO IT...YOU A
stip OF A GIRL

IT'S NO USE, LADY...
TA.',E A COUPLE
OF STfroNG MEN TO
LIFT THIS HEAP... SO
CAIL f-012 HELP_
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THE LEDGER & TIMES- MURRAY, KENTU
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Hazards, National Safety Council,
425 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago 11,
Illinois-

If You Have Power Brakes Or
Grows Two Crops
Power Steering Then Read This On
Same Land

'KING OF ALL NATIONS'
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GREEK RIOTER INJURED IN ATTACK ON U.S. OFFICE
a-Te- sellyt

CHICAGO -Powei 'brakes and • draulic wives give good starting
How two crops were grown on
power steering can get you into control on ice and snow, the bookthe ,ame land this year WaS extrouble when driving on ice be- let stales. Howev.er. if your
car plained when McCracken
County
cause they make it easier to over. has "duel range" transmission St
families visited the farm of J. H.
control.
recdmmended that the lower
Dowdy.
The
first ..a-op was barley,
That fact is pointed out by the
"S" range be used on slippery
which - was harvested in June and
National Safety Council in a new surfaces.
corn
was
then planted. The small
booklet on winter driving hazards.
Here are some tips from the
grain produced nearly 40 bushels
based on 18 years of _actual research booklet on starting, stoppmg
and an acre and the corn was expected
on frozen lakes.
"
steering:
to produce 35 bu,hels.
"'This will be the first 'winter
Starting - Adjust the seat corduring wh:ch a large number of
laitrieco estimated to yield a ton
o ,,your foot reat, fully
hralkst rectly
-AM
acre also was seen. The
and power steering will ,be on - and easily on the accelerator. Feed dairy herd numbers
80 head, of
the road.' s•Cel. Arnold Vey, clirecol gag slowly and smoothly to avoid which about 55
were being milked.
tor of. traffic and transporitation spinning the wheels. With a gear A dairy barn was
built this year,
shift car, start in second. Don't
for the Council.
-with a raised platform-type. four "Many shivers have not been let the clutch pedal out fast. It cow U-shaped
milking room.
adequately, instructed in using the does no good to lower tire pre_isure
UK County Agent R. A. Mabry
on
modern
tires
equ.pmimt
Snow
new
. e•pecially under
tires may said the Dowdys are
among the
winter conditions. We need a new help, and the tire chains definitely leader.. in
Farm and Home Devewill.
Look at some of the ABC's of drivlopment.
Stopping - Learn the technique
ing tachsy's cars safely and skill
of pumping your brakes. Apply
The Council's winter driving the brakes quickly ilock them>
booklet covers the ABC's in deta.l. for an instant, and as quickly
;
.z.rig the nicssity to prae- completely release them for an
tice sm:•oth driving all year so I instant. Repeat this on-off action
that it .5 a habit when roads are rapidly to a full .top. The effeet
is to give short intervals of maxislippery
braking. alternated
Over-controlling is one of the mum
with
chief winter driving errors ac- short intervals 'of effective steercording to the Council_ Starting. ing when wheels roll This pumpstopping
'hanging direction ing method is especially importoo sudd
y•cause.s many damn- tant with power brakes
Council tests have shpwn that 0
Ing and sometimes fatal skids,.-.
SInce power brakes and power re.nforced tires,chains cik.braking
steerong make i: easier to lock d.stan es in half an both snow
the brakes cr over-steer a- the and ice. The rernforced tire chain
result of 'a panicky reaction to has 'projecting teeth or cleats on
NEW YORKER Homer A. Tomlinson. topped by a cardboard
and
an emergency. the Council's book- the link of each cross chain. They
silk crown and attired to Ctunese-styie robe', makes
ma debut
let recommends that -drivers prac- not only give the best stopping
in London s Hyde park as two Londoners watch unenthusia
stically.
toe using
The self-styled "Bishop" and "King of AU Nations"
deft touch on such . and traction performance, but also
is touring
provide excellent resistance to side
devices.
the world with Ma "message."
(latcraattonat Soututpaoto/
Autpmatic transmit ions and hy- skids.
__
_
_ _
• Some tires give slibstantlal ad'
vantage in loose -snow and slush
but they are not much more effective than regular tires for ite
or hard-packed snQw. Ute..booklas,
ativ..‘es
•••••
4
Steering - Turn your
wheel
carefully to take advantage of the
maximum steering power of youi
Urea. If you should over-steer.
straighten a bit and -then turn
again. This can be compared to the
•
"pumping- technique recommend
et for brakes If you start to skid
est...US THAT OLD FAMILIAR Krernrin lineup, salutes and
turn your wheels immediately r
all. as the top Communist hierarchy reviews
T
• ,s on the .,51:1 a.nroversariof the
Russian revolution. They. are lined up at tomb
the direction of the skid, but don"
of Lenin and
. •. From left. K •E. Voroshilov. USSR.
over-compero ate
president:. Marshal G. K. Zhiikov. defense minister;
ta S Khruahchev. party chief; Nikolai A. Bulganin,
A single eopy of 'the helpfu.
premier. A.
Mikoyan, first deputy prer. e- G M Malenkov deputy e‘eermer. V M Molotov.
booklet on - safe winter drivint
foreign minister. Z. M Kaganovich. first
••
er M
Pervolth n. first deruty premier: M Z Saburov.
may be obtained free by writuo;
first deputy premier. Alter
•
Comm.ttee an
,•
Winter
•I r•o4,10totri I
Drivin,.

•'1.•

•

LYING UNCONSCIOUS In the street, lust outside the U.S. Information Service library In ratral,
Greece, Is one of the student rioters wounded while attempting to 15::1 fire to the building with
the kerosene-soaked cotton shown burning harmlessly at right. More than 100 dernonstratuis and 41
Policemen were iniured. The disturbance grew out of tension over Cyprus situation. ilateiiiational)
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That Are Always Perfect
For
tto
CW'
s
Bridge?
Vov
For Any Occasion

tSE OUR LAY-A- WAY PLANGifts In Any Price Range-

Gifts For All Occasions

,

1847 Rogers
Silver Plated

ANDIRONS

8-INCH PITCHER

$11.95 to S19.95

S3.50

515.95

Creamer

.•.
Sugar with Lid

$18.95

Also Trays, Pitchers,
Bud Vases in Silver Plate

GE

MILK GLASS 0

BRASS

Combination

Complete

Hammered Brass
Andirons $9.95

Automatic Electric

GRILL and
WAFFLE IRON

TOASTER

S19.95

$11.95

(SPECIAL)

Milk

IRONS
`,SE regular
Steam
Sunbeam (reg.)
Sunbeam Steam

Selection
Glass

MIXERS
$9.95
$17.95
$14.95 Dortneyer
$17.95 Sunbeam

$42.50
$15.95
$46.50

is the time
to buy your'56 FORD

FIVE RFASONS NillYN
OW

„

2.

Automatic Percolator
by Mirrormatic
in Gold Finish

3. Every day you wait, you

1. Every'day you wait, you are,
missing Oe added protection of
Ford Lifeguard Design!

New Shipment

are missing the fun of
Thunderbird Y-8* power!

Every day you WG.!, you have
/ewer days of being envied
/or owning a new '56 Ford
with Thunderbird styling! --

4. Every day you wait, your present
car is going down in value!

5. Every da,y you wait, you are

Sunbeam

Matching Necklaces
$6.00 p1. tax
These necklaces can be worn also as
Bracelets and Head Bands

Universal

IMPORTED

missing a gray deal!

ITALIAN

KEY CHAIN CHARMS

'The standard eight for Faulane and
Station Wagon models at no extra rum(
NEW SHIPMENT

Thefine car-at half the fine-car price...
Worth more when you buy it ... Worth more when you iett !t:

MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 W. Main St.
TOP TV! THE CAINE MUTINY COURT-MARTIAL

Murray, Ky.
*

ON FORD STAR JUBILEE, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19-
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$14.95

COSTUME JEWELRY
S1.00 up
New "Winged Back" Earrings $2.47 up

BRIDGE PRIZES

n Enis_co

of

Automatic

$29.95

1.

”ioet ul -

Wet u i

Coffee Server
and Warmer
S4.00

Automatic

$24.95

Evans Automatic Cigarette Lighters
for men and women
$2.95
BEAUTIFUL

HANDMADE

HORSE HIDE

LEATHER BAGS
Clutch Bags
Shoulder Bags
Bill Folds

S8.95
S14.95
S4.95
p
.

